DocuBay Now Available on Roku Streaming Devices in US &
Europe
(Mumbai, 27th May 2020): DocuBay, the global premium membership streaming
service by IN10 Media Network, is now available on Roku® streaming devices in the
United States, United Kingdom, Republic of Ireland and France. The DocuBay channel
is now available from the Roku Channel Store on Roku devices, expanding DocuBay’s
availability to millions of consumers. Roku users now have access to DocuBay’s
premium documentary film library that includes HD and 4K titles across a variety of
genres or “Bays” such as PoliticsBay, TravelBay, SportsBay, ScienceBay, and
CrimeBay, as well as the latest TechBay, in partnership with US-based Big Media as
previously announced.
Girish Dwibhashyam (Vice President – Strategy, DocuBay) stated: “With DocuBay’s
launch on Roku streaming devices, we’re continuing our efforts to expand across the
world. We look forward to new viewers discovering the DocuBay app and premium
content library that features truly unique stories and global perspectives. Being
accessible to documentary film fans no matter which platform or device they happen to
be using remains a top priority for us.”
DocuBay is available in 180+ countries across devices and platforms such as the App
Store, Google Play, Roku streaming players, Roku TV™ models, Amazon Fire TV, and
Apple TV, among others.
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About DOCUBAY
DocuBay is a global, membership VOD streaming service exclusively designed to stream premium
international documentary films. Specializing as a niche video service with over 300 titles available,
DocuBay features engaging, relevant, and insightful stories from leading filmmakers across the world.
Film titles are categorized in “Bays” by genre, including CultureBay, PoliticsBay, TravelBay, SportsBay,
ScienceBay, and CrimeBay, as well as the recently launched TechBay. Available in 180+ countries,
DocuBay is accessible across devices including iOS, Android, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV, and Roku,
among many others. Join the Tribe www.docubay.com
About IN10 MEDIA NETWORK
IN10 Media Network is a parent company to diverse businesses in the media and entertainment industry.
With deeply entrenched roots in the creative community and a long association with premium content, the
businesses in its folds—including EPIC Channel, EPIC On, DocuBay, Juggernaut Productions, Platanista
Games, ShowBox, and Filamchi – covering every aspect of the content life-cycle across platforms. Led by
entrepreneur Aditya Pittie, IN10 Media Network has its efforts focused on building world-class brands.
www.in10media.com
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